F REE DOM +
F L EXI BILITY FUND

Campaign
Naming
Opportunities
Create a lasting legacy for the 10,000
students we seek to educate by 2031
and the generations of students that will
be impacted for years to come.

$5,000,000

SCH OOL CA MP U S

$2,000,000

ACA D EMIC SCH OOL WIN G
ATH LETIC FIELD

$1,000,000

SCH OOL EN TRA N CE
SCH OOL GYMN A SIUM

$500,000

SCH OOL CA FETERIA
SCIEN CE/TECH N OLOGY LA B

$250,000

TOT LOT P LAYGROU N D
SCH OOL GA RD EN

$100,000

GRA D E LEV EL FOUN D ER

$50,000

BEYON D Z CLA SSROOM FOU NDER
*Some spaces are limited and availability is dependent
on the design of the building and grounds

$25,000

CLA SSROOM FOU N D ER

$5,000,000
SC HO O L CAMPU S
All the magic that happens in a given hour, day or year happens
within the walls of our school buildings. Our teachers strive
to make our buildings warm, safe and inviting—a place kids
run to each day! This leadership gift will anchor our campaign
and ensure the education of thousands of students for years
to come. Naming the campus will include signage on the front
entrance of the campus.

$2,000,000

ACAD EMI C
SC HO O L W I N G
Sponsor an entire wing or floor of a
school and underwrite the central
learning going on at each grade level.
With the addition of a school wing, we
are able to educate even more children
in one of our existing buildings.

AT H LETI C FIELD
Outdoor green spaces are critical for
students to exercise and play outside
in a safe environment. Students can
enjoy outdoor gym class, practice
team sports, or host home games.

$1,000,000

SC H OOL ENTRANC E
The entrance to each school is the
energetic hub for the work we do
at each school and makes the first
impression all students, families, staff,
and visitors have of our facility.

SC HOO L GYMN ASI U M
Our gymnasiums allow hundreds of students and families to gather together
for sporting competitions and school events. Support our athletics curriculum,
a critical part of student development, and provide an in-door play space where
school culture will thrive with pep rallies and celebrations.

$500,000
SC H OOL CAFETERIA
Support our students by sponsoring
our full service cafeterias and
providing a well-balanced nutrition
to our students. Our cafeterias
are multipurpose spaces that are
dedicated to student learning,
experimentation and socialization.
These areas can also be opened
to the community to host events,
parent meetings and other
community initiatives.

SC I EN C E/
TEC HN O LO GY L A B
These multipurpose spaces are
dedicated to student learning and
experimentation while ensuring
our kids have access to the
latest technology-based learning
opportunities. Help students compete
with their peers around the world
in science through a state of the art
science lab. Support students as
they learn computer skills that will be
invaluable to their academic learning
and future career.

$250,000

TOT LOT PL AYG RO U N D
Outdoor play spaces for our youngest minds are critical for their development.
Sponsor our Tot Lot and provide a safe environment where they can explore
their surroundings and physical world.

SC H OOL GARDEN
Our school garden helps students
learn about nutrition and health. The
garden will provide fresh produce for
our full service cafeteria kitchen as
well as an outdoor space for learning
during science class.

$100,000
G RADE LE VEL FO UNDER
Support an entire grade of new KIPP students
through this transformative gift. From their first
day with us, our students are instilled with a
deep sense of pride for their grade and their
peers through morning community sessions
and grade-level cheers.

$50,000
B EYO N D Z C L ASSRO O M FO U N D E R
Support a Beyond Z classroom. Beyond Z classrooms are multi-use
classrooms used for science, arts, music, technology, dance, etc.
At KIPP, we believe in providing students with a well-rounded, worldclass education, and our Beyond Z classes allow each and every
student to thrive in their own unique way.

$25,000
C L ASSRO O M FO U N D ER
Support a new classroom including all of the essential
materials that are critical to student learning and success.
Beyond academics, KIPP classrooms are welcoming and
happy places for our students, where they feel safe and loved.
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